
The Most Admired* 

What do Clint Eastwood, Jimmy Carter, and Warren Buffett have in common?  No, this isn’t 

a setup for a pop culture joke, but rather a partial list of the most admired Americans over 

age 75. 

Provided with the names of 23 major personalities in this age bracket and asked to select 

the two they most admire, Americans compile a list that is at once diverse and 

homogenous; topping the list are two actors, two former presidents, a man of the cloth, and 

a financial wizard turned philanthropist. All remarkably accomplished, but all male. 

Clint Eastwood ranks highest overall, with 23% rating him as their most admired public 

figure over age 75; among men that proportion rises to 30%, and he reaches 33% among 

Republicans despite his unusual 2012 GOP convention appearance, making him that group’s 

second highest choice. Morgan Freeman runs a close second with 21% overall, but he is the 

clear favorite among both African Americans (40%) and Millennials (33%). Jimmy Carter 

finishes third overall with 19%, but he tops Democrats’ list (33%). Similarly, George H.W. 

Bush is number one among Republicans (36%), and he finishes fourth overall with 17%. 

Rounding out the most admired list in double digits are Billy Graham (16%) and Warren 

Buffett (13%).  Buffett’s popularity lands him in second place among college-educated 

adults and affluent Americans.  Billy Graham is relatively well loved among those over age 

50.   

The three most admired women cross the ideological spectrum—former First Lady Nancy 

Reagan (9%) on the right, Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg (7%) on the left, and TV 

newswoman Barbara Walters (9%) in the middle.  Mrs. Reagan scores strongly among the 

GOP faithful, as does Justice Ginsburg among Democrats.  Other icons that reflect the 

women’s movement—Gloria Steinem (3%) and Jane Fonda (2%)—are less heralded. But in 

an unusual twist, Julie Andrews scores 10% among Millennials, who may remember her 

more from The Princess Diaries than from Mary Poppins.   

Some other interesting notes—Quincy Jones is the top choice of 5% overall, but fully 24% 

of African Americans rate him as their most admired figure, and James Earl Jones is 

recognized by 18% of this community.  At 3% and 2% respectively, athletic legends Arnold 

Palmer and Henry Aaron find that while their records remain, cheers and admiration have 

faded; however, 6% of men rate Palmer as one of their most admired, putting him in their 

top 10.  There is only lackluster admiration for those who have made their mark in the 

arts—Toni Morrison, Joyce Carol Oates, Tony Bennett, and Philip Glass. 

Finally, all those fine people who were left off this abbreviated list can assume they are 

admired by the 10% of respondents who volunteer names.   

*Interviewing for this question was conducted online by Survey Monkey, among 2,709 

adults nationwide.   


